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Enciclopedia mundial de
los deportes provides
information about
more than 20 sports
played around the
world. Each entry 
contains information
about the origin of the
sport, the number of
teams or players
required, and the
equipment needed 
to participate.

Nonfiction Genre
• Reference

Nonfiction Features
• Captions
• Contents
• Diagrams
• Featured Text
• Glossary
• Headings
• Labels
• Sidebars
• User’s Guide

Text Structure
• Enumerative
• Description
• Explanation

Vocabulary
• contrario
• obstáculo
• slalom
• aparatos
• complejas
• frágiles

Comprehension
• Classify/Categorize

Writing
• Write a reference text.

Content Area Connections:
World Cultures
• Identify community and 

cultural pastimes.
• Understand how individuals

spend leisure time.

Curriculum Support
You may want to use Enciclopedia
mundial de los deportes when 
teaching the following social 
studies topics:
• Community pastimes
• Cultural activities

Cross-Text Reading
• Todo sobre bicicletas, an iOpeners

Grade 3 social studies title



Introduce the Book1

Introduce Vocabulary
You may want to introduce the following words and 
concepts before reading:

• contrario: en el lado opuesto

• obstáculo: algo que está atravesado en el camino

• slalom: carrera en zigzag cuesta abajo

• aparatos: elementos o herramientas especiales 
para un uso particular

• complejas: compuestas de muchas partes 
diferentes

• frágiles: fáciles de romper o dañar

Introduce the Nonfiction Genre: Reference
• Display the book cover, and read the title and the author’s name. Explain that

the purpose of a reference book is to provide information on specific topics
that can be easily accessed by the reader.

• Tell students that the chapters in a reference book do not have to be read in
order. Point out that reference books are usually arranged by subject, groups
of subjects, or alphabetically. Note that text features such as a contents page, 
a glossary, headings, and a user’s guide are provided to help readers locate
the information they need.

• Remind students that the author uses text features such as photographs, 
diagrams, captions, sidebars, and labels to further explain information.

Preview and Predict
• Direct students’ attention to the contents on page 2, 

and have them read it. Invite students to flip through the
book to preview the photographs and other information.

• ¿Qué información sobre deportes piensas que tiene este
libro? ¿Cuándo crees que te sería útil un libro como éste?

Activate or Build Background
• Lead a discussion with students about different kinds

of sports. Ask students to name sports with which they
are familiar. Record on the chalkboard the names of
the sports students identify.

• Next, ask students to think about the characteristics of
each sport they have named. ¿Cuáles son las reglas de
este deporte? ¿Qué elementos necesitas para jugarlo? ¿La
gente forma equipos para jugar este deporte? ¿Dónde se
juega con más frecuencia? ¿Cuánta gente necesitas para
participar en este deporte?

• Once students have shared all their prior knowledge
about these sports, discuss with students what these
sports have in common and how they might be
grouped into categories. For example, some sports are
played by teams while others are activities that people
can do by themselves.



How to Read a
Reference Book
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FOCUS ATTENTION

LEARN ABOUT BOOK ORGANIZATION

FOCUS ON NONFICTION FEATURES

• Remind students that a reference book is not read from cover to cover. Point out that it is most often
used to find information about a specific topic and that they might only read the pages about the
topic that they wish to learn more about.

• Have students locate the contents page and scan the list of alphabetical entries. Encourage them to
choose and locate an entry they would like to learn about.

• As they read the entry, encourage students to think about these questions: ¿Qué tipo de información
estás aprendiendo acerca de este deporte? ¿Te ayudaría esta información a clasificar o dividir en 
categorías este deporte?

• Contents: Have students turn to the contents on page 2. Explain that the contents page shows
readers how a book is organized. Readers can easily find a particular section of a book by looking at
the page numbers listed for each section.

• User’s guide: Direct students’ attention to the user’s guide on page 3. Tell students that a user’s
guide shows how the information in a book is organized and how to use the features on each page
to locate specific information. A user’s guide often uses captions and labels to point out key features,
such as what the headings in a fact box mean.

• Glossary: Have students take note of the glossary on page 24. Explain that a glossary contains 
definitions of words in the text that may be unfamiliar to the reader. The words in the glossary 
are in alphabetical order and appear in boldface in the text.

• Diagrams: Point out the labeled diagram on page 5. Tell students that diagrams can show what 
something is made of or how something works. Demonstrate how the labels help identify parts 
of a baseball field and player positions.

• Captions: Have students turn to page 8 to look at examples of captions. Point out that captions 
provide information about illustrations and photographs and may repeat or summarize information
in the main text or may explain something further.

• Headings: Use pages 11 and 12 to point out examples of headings and subheadings. Show how the
chapter heading is related to the contents page. Explain that the two subheadings relate to the
heading and introduce the specific focus of each section.

• Sidebars: Direct students’ attention to page 20 to see an example of a sidebar. Explain that sidebars
are used to give readers additional information about the main text, such as the categorized facts in
these fact boxes. Tell students that sidebars are usually set apart from the main text by a box or a
background tint.



Ask students to name a
sport that is popular in the
country where they were
born. Have pairs of 
students work together to
complete the following
sentences in English.
[Name of sport] is popular 
in [country student was 
born in]. This sport is for
[number] players. You need
[names of equipment] to
play [name of sport]. Have
volunteers read their 
sentences to the class.

ESL/ELL Strategy

Answers to Student Book Questions
1. Esta enciclopedia está organizada por

deporte en orden alfabético.
2. Las respuestas variarán.
3. Las respuestas variarán.

4. Los deportes han sido inventados por
personas de todas partes del mundo
para determinadas necesidades,
destrezas y ambientes.

5. Las respuestas variarán.

Reread the Book
• After students reread a few entries about some of the featured world sports,

have them use the Venn diagram on the back cover to compare two sports
they have learned about.

• Talk about the organization of the book. ¿Cómo te ayuda la página del 
contenido a encontrar la información? ¿Por qué la entrada sobre Pista aparece
bajo la C y no bajo la P? 

• Ask students how they would use this book if they needed to research a sport.
¿Qué tipos de información brinda este libro? ¿Qué tipos de información tendrías
que buscar en otra parte?

USING THE BOOK

• Have students find the contents page and locate the name of a sport they would like to read about.
Then have them turn to the correct page, read the entry, and take notes about the information they
find. Using primero, a continuación, luego, and finalmente, have students make a list of the steps they
followed to locate and record the information. Sequence of Events

• Have students use the contents to pick two or three sports that they do not know much about. 
¿Qué tienen en común estos deportes? ¿En qué se diferencian? ¿Qué otros deportes agruparías junto a
estos deportes? Classify/Categorize

• Challenge students to locate the volleyball entry. En una oración, di de qué trata esta entrada. 
¿Qué datos y detalles apoyan esta idea? Identify Main Idea/Details

• Ask students to locate information about two other sports of their choice. ¿Qué deporte te parece más
difícil de aprender? Explica por qué. ¿Qué fotografía te parece que hace que los lectores quieran probar el
deporte? Explica por qué. Make Judgments



Write a Reference Text

Have students use what they have learned about reference text to write a class 
encyclopedia about hobbies such as stamp collecting, sewing, camping, or painting.

• Help students brainstorm a list of popular hobbies. Ask students to think about
activities they or their families enjoy. List the hobbies on the chalkboard.

• Discuss different ways to classify the hobbies based on similar characteristics. Have
students use Enciclopedia mundial de los deportes as a model for how to classify things.
For example, students could classify hobbies by what materials are needed for them
or by how many people can take part in the hobby at the same time.

• Once students have organized their information, have them write a small fact box and
one or two descriptive paragraphs about each hobby.

• Remind students that the information about each hobby should be interesting and
accurate, and their writing should be clear. Suggest that students include illustrations
with captions and labels.

• Have students prepare a final draft by revising for spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

• Publish students’ work as alphabetical entries in a hobbies encyclopedia. Work with 
students to create a contents page, a title, and a cover design. Then bind the book so
it can be used as a classroom resource.

WRITING

Learn Through the Text3
COMPREHENSION:
Classify/Categorize
• Explain to students that they can classify, or group,

information that is similar. Explain that categorizing
data can help them remember the information more
clearly.

• Make a chart such as the one shown below and fill it
in with students.

• Next, have students work together in small groups.
Instruct each group to choose a sport. Have each
group member fill in a similar chart using the fact
box information about the sport. Compile all groups’
work into one comprehensive sports chart. 

SOCIAL STUDIES: World Sports Map
Use Enciclopedia mundial de los deportes to teach about
pastimes from cultures around the world.

• Provide each student with an outline of a world map
and work together to label the continents.

• Explain that the map will help students to classify
sports by their origins, or where they first began.

• Ask students to use the contents to select ten sports
whose origins they would like to research.

• With students, use the fact boxes in Enciclopedia
mundial de los deportes to discover in which countries
these sports originated. Use a classroom world map
to show students where these countries are located. 
Ask students to write the name of the sport in 
the correct space on their maps. Students should 
also trace in the outline of the appropriate 
country and label it.

Nombre del
deporte

Netball

Origen del
deporte

Inglaterra,
años 1800

Número de
equipos/
jugadores

2 equipos de
7 jugadores
cada uno

Elementos
necesarios

netball, 
pelota de
netball, aro
de netball
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Enciclopedia mundial de los deportes Organizador gráfico

Nombre

Escoge dos deportes del libro. Busca información que diga en qué se parecen y en
qué se diferencian los dos deportes. Anota la información en el diagrama de Venn.

Deporte 1: Deporte 2:

Ambos
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